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long way.u^ t l \ere. . \ {

ird Voice:\ % know Ball Christy. He tried to find tha,t cannon ball.

"\ " \ \ \
(You said Ball Christy. Was that^Ned Christy's brother?^

Third. Voice: Yeah. They tried to\ f ind that cannon ball.

'" \ • \ " \
Yea,h. Îy kids found it over there \in jthat field and we had it down

\
there for years and years. And we never thought nothin1 about it. Now

\ • \
you know we. could a had it over ther^ in the museum, you know.

^Absolutely.) \
\
\

And Joe and them hunted and they even plowed up down there. And we

had a big old rose bush, and it was kirida apread out and he said the

last time he sawMLt, it was in there right in there where that rosebush,

But they plowed that up down there and/they just hunted and hunted and

they never did find~it.

(Yeah. That's — it would've been valuable for the museum.)
A • ' '

Yeah. Thai's what Joe said. He said he sure would like to -have that.
CEMETERIES ' • *
(Do you think there is any chance of restoring this old cemetery down

here where Ned Christy is buried? It's a shame that all of that has

deteriorated.)

I don't know. I doubt it. .
f a-

Third Voice: All if it is laying flat there.

You know kids just go out there and stop. And just knock 'em over.

We got this little cemetery out here, you see there's oldv^tones there

We keep it fenced--we got a fence around it.

(What's the name of this cemetery")

Oh, it jukt a family cemetery. There some Prichetts buried thece and


